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The meat we eat
must be wholesome
& lawful

The halal food industry is very However, it seems that we spend a lot
lucrative. Research suggests the of time discussing the former, but
rarely the latter. Perhaps we feel that if
industry is worth over £3.5 billion.
the food we eat is declared halal, it will
It has been argued that the importance inevitably be wholesome.
for food manufacturers to tap into the
Islamic market is commercially astute. At Paigaam, we believe a Muslim
Interestingly, recent reports suggest lifestyle requires us to ask some tough
the Halal food market, has a bigger questions. Can we industrialise our food
industry in the UK than the whole of chain and still eat wholesomely? Is
halal KFC fried chicken an oxymoron?
China.
If ‘we are what we eat’, then are we a
Therefore,
pre-packaged
halal community of overweight, fear-ridden
chicken, lamb chops or mincemeat are individuals?
staples in most leading supermarkets
such as Tesco, Asda along with M&S Muslim cuisine once the envy of
Food stocking their own range of halal the world, produced in the homes
of the believers with love and the
ready meals.
remembrance of the Almighty’s
It is indeed big business, but what blessings are being replaced with
does that really mean for consumers? food bereft of barakah. Due to the
“halal and tayyab”. The Qur’an is clear. explosion of junk food, traditional

diets are being replaced by “halal”
KFC, Subway and many other
protagonists.
However, if one begins to look at the
ingredients and the production chain
behind some of the global brands,
whilst the animals’ throats may have
been slit, the blood drained, and
prayers recited, it is difficult to see how
they are wholesome. If we feed our
bodies food that is built from and upon
deceit, waste and impurities, how do
we expect our hearts to be free of sin
and dirt?
How do we not equate the bad
energy accumulated through layers
of darkness, sinning, oppression, and
anxiety to not somehow find its way
into our bones, muscles, veins, and
cells?

Is our meat wholesome and lawful?

H

calm immediately before its death. The
one slaughtering must kill the animal
alal Gems Founder Zohra instantly, by cutting the jugular to prevent
Khaku believes we often discuss the suffering. Halal products and non-Halal
importance of eating Halal meat, yet products must be separated.
stress upon the word more than the actual
implications that surround its importance. The key ingredient is the treatment
We do so without truly delving into the of animals during rearing and death,
psychological, spiritual, and physical essentially their whole life. Both the life
implications of living a ‘tayyib’ life.
and death of an animal is shrouded in
integrity, respect, and mercy.
“The impact of overindulging is spiritual
in some sense, as we devalue the life of the Islam also tells us what is prohibited.
animal we have killed,” said Khaku.
Daniel Weary, an animal biologist has
worked with his colleagues for years to
“It’s emotional in some sense since improve the lives of dairy cattle, one of his
overindulging means we’ve lost respect for extraordinary but unsurprising findings
the fact that this was a living being. It also was that “dairy cows possess surprising
leaves us in denial about where our food intelligence and emotional sensitivity.”
comes from; if we are so disconnected
from our food chain that we just eat end Abrupt early weanings of the calves
products without realising the impact from its mother, triggers further isolation
our actions have on the environment, our causing distress in both of them.
souls, and our health, then something is Unfortunately, all calves are taken away
very wrong.”
from mothers within minutes of their
birth. This causes huge distress to both
However, one fundamental part of the baby and mother which should be together
whole ‘Halal’ preparation, is that the meat for years.
should be prepared in a way that adheres
to Islamic laws, i.e. ethically. Those who Most are immediately shot dead and
are slaughtering the animal must rear it disposed of. Estimates in the UK suggest
in a “welfare friendly and environmentally this may be around 100,000 just in the UK
sustainable manner” and treat it extremely each year.
well during its lifetime in a farm.
Research also found that calves housed
The animal must not see the slaughter individually, typical for most dairy
knife that may cause anxiety or fear, farms, “resulted in anxiety and cognitive
the one slaughtering the animal should deficits. Research also suggests stress
whisper, “In the name of God – God is in animals translates to the livestock,
the Greatest which has been recorded leading to change in colour, tenderness,
previously to have helped the animal to and perishability. Where Stress alters
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protein composition, vitamin content,
and minerals. The animals that yield prime
meat quality are the ones that have not
been subjected to stress.
So Halal in its truest form, is ensuring
the animal is treated well and with respect
in life and death, with this, its anxieties will
not be passed to us, and or diseases.
Furthermore, our obsession and
indulgence in fast food is an increasing
problem within Muslim majority
countries. Saudi Arabia, and Qatar are
the top Muslim majority countries with the
highest percentage of obesity rates.
As consumers in the US become more
health-conscious fast-food sales are
plateauing, in the likes of Saudi Arabia,
they’re only going up.
Should we become fortunate enough to
be given an opportunity to go on Umrah
or Hajj, we see floors and floors of food
outlets, that potentially impact our ability
to wake up for fajr with vigour and pray
with concentration.
We go through this spiritual cleansing
process, yet almost instantly we fill
ourselves up with food that is not fit for
physical nourishment let alone spiritual.
Paigaam contacted HMC, HFA and
Yorkshire Halal Meat for comment.
However, at the time of going to press, our
questions have not yet been answered.
Paigaam asserts that the meat we eat
must be wholesome and lawful.

Share your views with us: paigaam@imws.org.uk

Paigaam Editorial

Looking forward to a
Covid free world

As we look forward to our
lives without having to wear
masks, adhere to social
distancing rules and miss out
on meeting our family and
friends - British Muslims
have expressed their joy
and relief after all Covid-19
restrictions were finally lifted
by the government.
Let’s take a look back at
the dreadful time we have
gone through. Going back to
2020 amid the first wave of
the coronavirus pandemic.
What a bleak period it was.
We experienced our first
ever national lockdown. We
certainly didn’t know what to
expect.
All places of worship were
closed
since
the
Prime
Minister
announced
the
lockdown on Monday, March
23, 2020, and it has been
a very difficult period for
Muslims, especially with the
month of Ramadan and then
the subsequent celebration
of Eid virtually having to be
discarded.

The Masjids were closed so
we couldn’t go for Namaaz.
We also had to spend
Ramadhan at home and had to
pray Tarawee at home. The
Madressas were closed so
many of them were teaching

virtually, hence it was a providing some protection and
new experience for both the reassurance to society’s most
teachers and the children.
vulnerable.
Places of worship opened for
private worship from Monday,
June the 15th whilst the
green light for congregational
prayers to commence once
again was given for the 4th
of July.
A second national lockdown
came into force in England on
the 5th of November 2020
as restrictions eventually in
the UK eased on March 29,
2021, two weeks before the
start of Ramadan.
Therefore, Masjids across
Batley, Dewsbury and across
the UK opened their doors
to congregational prayers
for the first time since the
coronavirus lockdown.
Worshippers welcomed the
move by partaking in praying
to the Almighty and thanking
him for opening the doors of
the Masjids once again.
Ramadan 2021 was very
different to Ramadan 2020.
Several vaccines against the
virus had been developed in
record time and more than
ten million people were said
to have been inoculated in
the UK at the time, thus

We were able to worship as
a community during Ramadan
and this returned a partial
sense of normality to the holy
month. It caused a surge in
optimism and people felt less
isolated and lonely because
they are able to pray together
and break their fasts, albeit
briefly, with each other in
the Masjid as only dates and
bottled water were provided
for iftari time.
Striking images of the Grand
Masjid in Saudi Arabia, bereft
of pilgrims and worshippers
during Ramadan 2020 sent
shockwaves through Muslim
communities across the world.
We never imagined that would
happen during our lifetime or
ever for that matter. It was
quite upsetting. We took life
and simple things like going to
the Masjid for granted.
And although all Covid19
restrictions have been lifted,
we hope Ramadan 2022 is
much more befitting of a
truly resplendent and spiritual
month, full of fasting, prayer,
reflection and the company of
family and friends throughout
the month.
Paigaam March 2022
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Indian extremists Impose
Hijab ban in Karnataka

“From our point of view, a government
should not be able to determine the
permissibility of religious clothing as
the Hijab ban violates religious freedom
whilst also stigmatizing and marginalising
women and girls.
“Education is a powerful tool to
narrow the gap between advantaged and
disadvantaged communities. We envision
a fair world where each precious child has
access to their basic needs. However, this
cannot be accomplished when the Hijab is
banned in colleges and universities.

T

he ban on hijab in colleges in
the southern Indian state of Karnataka
has triggered a major row amid growing
concerns that the attacks on Muslim
symbols and practices are part of the
larger Hindu far-right agenda of imposing
majoritarian values on minorities.
The country’s 200 million Muslim
minority community fear the ban on
hijab violates their religious freedom
guaranteed under India’s constitution.
The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), which
runs governments in Karnataka as well as at
the centre, has backed the discriminatory
ban.
Hijab-wearing Muslim girl students were
barred from entering schools and colleges
across the state.
The visuals of Muslim girls and Muslim
teachers stopped by the Police as if this was
a criminal matter being made to remove
their hijab outside their schools created
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“The government there should be
looking at the potential of all the women
who wear the Hijab and look to support
them, in the classroom, in work and in life.
a furore, with social media users saying
it reminded them of “the French police
terrorising Muslim women in burkinis
in 2016. What is surprising is the Hindu
religious books also call for a form of head
covering for girls. In UK and USA there
are no restrictions on head wear.

“This will provide deserving children
a safe, stimulating environment which
can have positive impacts on all areas
of learning as evidence attests to a
relationship between the quality of
a positive environment and learning
outcomes.”

The situation in Karnataka escalated
when a group of hijab-wearing Muslim
girls camped outside a college in the
state’s Udupi district after the authorities
shut gates on them. As soon as the video
of their protests surfaced on the internet,
there was a wave of solidarity from across
the country with activists asking for a
repeal of the ban. But the college and the
government did not heed the demands and
Aamer Naeem alludes to the fact that
it instead had a ripple effect, with several
his organisation has educated thousands
other colleges in the district also deciding
of girls in South Asia and without the
to impose a ban on the hijab.
appropriate help, many girls, especially
those who wear the Hijab would remain
within
impoverished
communities:
“Guided by Islamic principles and
upholding our values of respect, trust,
empowerment, equality and transparency,
we have provided access to education for
over 52,151 girls,” said Aamer.
However, the Chief
Executive of
the Read Foundation, an organisation
whose mission is to end poverty through
education by using education as a powerful
tool to narrow the gap between advantaged
and disadvantaged communities believes
a Hijab ban would stigmatise and
marginalise women and girls.

A

Islamophobic Prevent
must be scrapped

recent report centred around
Prevent, the government’s controversial
counter-extremism programme has
found that the programme has allegedly
religiously profiled a staggering 73
percent of British Muslims.

communities and no basis for regarding “It has no justification in the light of
them and their families with suspicion.”
national security requirements, which can
all be satisfied through other measures
Other conclusions from the report within the counter-terrorism strategy and
include: Prevent takes signs of “ordinary the UK’s extensive legislative toolkit,” it
identity development and explorations in adds.
belonging” as indications of “risk” and
“extremism,” while activism amongst The report also states Prevent is
Muslims is sanctioned. There is no “overwhelmingly directed at children and
evidence to suggest the British Muslim young people” and represents an “abuse
community has problems with integration of their rights.”

The People’s Review of Prevent used data
showcasing where government backed
prevent funding has been distributed, case
studies and testimonies of individuals, Prevent is responsible for the creation
including children who make up half of in England and Wales of a national
all Prevent referrals and detailed how they curriculum in ‘fundamental British values
have been impacted by Prevent.
that are determined by national security
interests.
The authors of the report Prof John
Holmwood and Dr Layla Aitlhadj, Co- Tellingly, the report also reads: “Prevent
Chairs of the People’s Review of Prevent is necessarily discriminatory. It represents
believe Prevent is Islamophobic in nature a system of surveillance and pre-emptive
and serves to undermine free expression intervention – a comprehensive system
whilst targeting legal actions and of stop and search, albeit with no actual
behaviours without adequate justification. offence as its object, as we have seen – that
depends on profiling.”
They also accused Prevent of
undermining “genuine safeguarding”, by The People’s Review of Prevent is in
placing national security above the best response to the Government’s Shawcrossinterests of children and the right to family led review.
life.
The controversial appointment of
In a joint statement they said: “Our Shawcross, who has been criticised by
report shows that among Prevent’s Muslim groups for making controversial
damaging messages is that Muslims need comments about Islam, has led to many
to assimilate ‘British values’, which do boycotting the official review, leading to
not value Islamic belief. This narrow fears that the final report will not include
conception of ‘British values’ is not only views of those critical of Prevent.The
unrealistic, but it alienates Muslims and group said it evaluated documents and
fuels Islamophobia and discrimination.”
academic research on Prevent undertaken
over the last decade and that its report
The report reads: “It takes the signs has been reviewed by a panel of experts
among young people of ordinary - in the report’s forward, the UN Special
identity development and explorations Rapporteur on Counter-Terrorism and
in belonging as indications of riskiness. Human Rights says its an “important and
We call on the government to withdraw timely initiative.”
its Prevent strategy on the grounds that
it is ineffective, disproportionate and “Prevent undermines free expression by
discriminatory. In this report we show: defining as ‘extremist’ views and actions
Prevent is Islamophobic; there is no which are a normal part of a healthy and
problem of integration of British Muslim functioning democracy,” the report reads.

It undermines proper safeguarding
obligations of social workers, teachers and
health professionals by “bringing children
and young people under an extraordinarily
extensive net of surveillance. There is
no national security justification for its
policies and practices in education or in
other services provided for them,” it adds.
The launch of the report comes amid new
revelations in relation to the ‘Trojan Horse’
affair, which shaped the government’s
counter-extremism policy and led to an
extension of Prevent into schools.
The group says information gathered
under Prevent does not involve criminal
offences, but the data can still be held and
shared, including the data of children.The
report concluded:
“Prevent is an abuse of fundamental
human rights and protected equalities,
especially those preventing discrimination
on the grounds of race and ethnicity, and
religion.”

Prevent is an abuse of
fundamental human
rights and protected
equalities

The People’s Review of Prevent
Paigaam March 2022
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Afghanistan plunged into a
humanitarian crisis

A

essentials in order to treat people. The
desperation of millions of Afghan men,
fter years of conflict, the state women and children is clear as they face
of affairs in
Afghanistan
is dire crippling hunger, with some 3.2 million
as the country plunges further into a children under 5 years old facing acute
humanitarian crisis.
malnutrition, according to the United
Nations.
After the fall of the Afghan Government,
the Taliban took over the country in in In addition, the impact of Covid-19, the
August 2021. The country’s economy is effects of climate change and now the
on the brink of collapse and international current political turmoil, has snowballed
humanitarian aid has been put on hold Afghanistan into one of the world’s worst
whilst the effects are deeply felt by families humanitarian crises as many people are on
who cannot buy basic goods such as food. the verge of starvation with many children
already dying of hunger.
Since the Taliban took over Afghanistan
last year, the country has seen the value Tragically, desperate families have
of its currency collapse even though hard resorted to selling anything they have
notes are in short supply, while prices for left, and most tragically, young children
basic goods have soared due to shortages, are either being forced to work for more
with the UN warning that food could run than twelve hours a day to help feed their
dangerously low soon.
families or faced a nightmare situation in
which they have had to sell their children.
The international community has frozen
Afghanistan’s assets and halted funding as The Taliban government has in response,
they are unwilling to work with the Taliban lambasted the US and its European allies
government. Prior to the takeover by the for inflicting collective punishment on an
Taliban, 75 percent of state spending was entire country in the misguided belief that
very much dependant on international aid this is somehow upholding western values.
from organisations.
Taliban spokesman Suhail Shaheen
The economic collapse, and the lack of insists having lost the war, Washington is
international aid, has ensured hospitals now losing the peace. He said: “It is not
in the country have run out medical the result of our activities. It is the result
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of the sanctions imposed on Afghanistan.
So it turns to those who have imposed
the sanctions, which have resulted in a
humanitarian crisis.
“During the last six months we have done
what we have in our capacity to do for the
people of Afghanistan, in order to alleviate
the suffering, the problems of the people
of Afghanistan.
“But it
needs the international
community to cooperate with us, not
to punish the people of Afghanistan by
imposing unjustified sanctions on the
country.”
Some humanitarian funding is arriving
in Afghanistan through UN agencies
and some of the leading development
charities, but it is a fraction of the aid that
was flowing in to keep schools open and
pay the salaries of public sector workers
before the Taliban takeover.
Precise estimates of the scale of shortterm help being provided are difficult
because conditions are so chaotic, it is
hard to say whether the cash being airlifted
in is actually arriving where it is needed.
But it is probably around 10% of the
$8.5bn (£6.2bn) a year that was coming in
before. the Taliban took power.

Muslim entrepreneur launches
new mental health platform

F

ast forward almost 10 years
and Adnan has sold Car Throttle for a
rumoured amount of £30 million and has
launched a new mental health platform
that hopes to make looking after mental
health “as normal as going to the gym.”
MindLabs uses live and on-demand
content to help people overcome stress,
anxiety and low mood and to help improve
their sleep patterns. The “video-first
mental wellness platform” is backed
by neuroscience and utilises expert
knowledge from mindfulness practitioners,
ranging from clinical psychologist Dr Erica
McInnis and neuroscientist Anne-Sophie
Fluri.
MindLabs claims to be the only platform
in the mental wellness industry to prioritise
live and on-demand video-led content over
other forms of media, giving users access
to hundreds of engaging classes on their
mobile phones. Classes are specifically
designed to help users rewire their brains
to sleep better, stress less, be more
energised and feel happier.
Adnan said: “Fundamentally, we want to
create a world where looking after your
mind is as normal as going to the gym. For
far too long, we’ve neglected taking care
of our minds in the same way we take care
of our physical selves.

A regular visitor to Dewsbury, Adnan Ebrahim’s mother grew up in the
town and he is the nephew of former councillor Abdul Patel. He founded
the famous Car Throttle website in his bedroom in 2011, whilst studying an
economics degree at University College in London. He speaks to Paigaam
about his latest venture, MindLabs, a mental health platform
Adnan believes it is time for people to reclaim mental wellness and bring tools
such as breathwork into the mainstream with a science-first approach and empower
everyone with the tools to take better care of their minds.
“Just as you might lift weights in the gym or have a specific physical exercise regime,
MindLabs is a daily tool to strengthen neural pathways that lead to better concentration,
improved presence and self-awareness and more positive thinking patterns.
“We found mindfulness practices helped us to better understand our minds. But we
realized that there wasn’t a product for millennials like us; something that was mobilefirst, video-led. Also, something that allows you to track your progress over time, in
the same way you might measure weight loss in the gym.
“Having started to see the effects of the pandemic, we realised that it was the perfect
time to help solve the world’s growing mental health crisis with a digital-first product.”
And although he may still be in his thirties, he believes his parents have taught him
the value of hard work that has ensured he has been able to look after his own mental
health.
“My dad came to the UK from Zambia and he worked his way up to run his own
dental practice and my mum owns her own jewellery boutique, they have been an
amazing influence on me, more than I can thank them for. They simply do not believe
in failure, and being from Gujarati origin, this has certainly helped as culturally it helps
one to understand other perspectives and views and this has helped me get ahead.
Being from a minority background allows me to be different and stand out, so I use it
as an advantage rather than looking at it negatively.”

“We’ve been ashamed to speak openly
about this mislabelling mental vulnerability
as weakness and approaching practices
such as mindfulness with caution, worried
about its scientific vigour.We’re excited to
be the new face of change.
“Our team of neuroscience and
mindfulness experts lead classes based
on research, making techniques that
previously previously felt out of reach,
practicable and understandable.”
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Huddersfield Town sign
Muslim athelete pledge
taken the first step towards being fully
accredited with the Nujum Sports Muslim
Athlete Charter and a Nujum Gold Star
organisation.
The Club have worked with Nujum
Sports previously, when they paid a visit to
Canalside to hand deliver their Ramadan
packages to some Academy players in
2021.

H

uddersfield Town ahave signed
the Muslim Athlete Pledge to demonstrate
the clubs commitment to equality and
diversity for all.
Created by Nujum Sports, the pledge is a
commitment to further recognise Muslim
needs in the sport, as well as the Club, in

order to help address them. Nujum
Sports were set up in 2020 with the aim
of promoting a culture of educational
excellence for Muslim athletes, from within
a caring and secure Islamic environment
enriched with the values of discipline,
mutual care and respect which extends
beyond and in to the wider community.
By signing this pledge, the club has

On signing the pledge, CEO and Founder
of Nujum Sports, Ebadur Rahman, said:
“Having signed the pledge, Huddersfield
Town have joined a positive movement
of solidarity, equality, and recognition of
the contribution Muslims make in their
respective clubs and teams.Nujum is here
to support professional clubs and their
players and contribute positively to their
equality and diversity agenda.”

Pursuing a career in working in
schools and colleges?
At the adult learning centre we deliver:
Fully accredited TQUK (RQF) Courses inAward/certificate Level 2
Supporting Teaching & Learning in partnership with Craven College

We also support learners to secure placements, apply
for interviews and look for paid work.
If you are interested please ring Sahila Butt
07735874071
Alternatively, pop into our office at the Al-Hikmah Centre
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How to save money on your gas
and electricity bills

T

setting your thermostat to the lowest
comfortable temperature and turning it
down by just 1C. This small adjustment
he cost of living is rising and alone can save you between £80 to £85
for many people the news of yet more a year.
expensive bills is causing a great deal of
anxiety. However, experts believe there 3. Are there any cheap ways to insulate
are ways to ensure consumers can save our home?
money on their bills.
While some home tweaks and upgrades
1. What’s the most energy-efficient need a professional to install them, there
way of cooking?
are ways you can do it yourself if you’re
up for a bit of DIY. The expert’s top five
Senior appliance researchers Jane recommendations are: insulate the loft,
Darling and Aaron West believe that install draught proofing, insulate hot water
electric ovens, whether part of a cooker or pipes and tanks, fit secondary glazing and
a built-in oven, are “more energy efficient add cosy furnishings
than their gas counterparts” insisting
that “electric induction hobs are the most 4. Electrical appliances that use the
efficient as they supply heat only to the pan most electricity:
and not out into the kitchen.”
Refrigerators are essential items in any
The experts continued: “Electric ceramic property. And they know it! That is why
hobs are second best, while gas trails in they have no qualms about using up to
third.
30.6% of the electricity in your home.

possible. Furthermore, if your washing
machine is not equipped with an adjustable
load system, you should only use it when it
is full and at a low or moderate temperature,
since heating the water accounts for most
of the energy used.
A television typically uses 12% of your
household’s total electric appliances’
consumption. The most important way
to save energy with this device is not to
leave it on standby. You should always
turn the television off completely because
on standby it can use the same amount
of energy as a computer in full use.You
should also remember that televisions with
LED technology use 25% less energy
than LCD televisions and up to 40% less
than plasma screen TVs. If you are an avid
cook, you should take careful note of
the following point. Since the oven uses
8.3% of your electric appliances’ total
consumption.
Do not open the oven door while it is
in use, as each time you open the door
the oven loses 20% of its accumulated
energy. Likewise, as with everything in
life, hygiene is very important. You should
keep your oven grease-free. You can
also switch your oven off before the end
of the cooking time to make use of the
appliance’s residual heat.

However, it’s worth noting that, because The most efficient refrigerators are those
gas is cheaper than electricity, your energy with a class A+++ rating, which consume
bills will be lower if you cook on gas.”
up to 80% less than class D refrigerators.
Over its normal service life, these savings
2. What’s the most energy-efficient prevent the emission of around a tonne and
way to heat a room if I don’t want to put a half of CO2 into the atmosphere (not
the central heating on?
a minor detail) and wasteful spending of
around 1,000 euros. What do you think?
The experts believe that central heating Not bad eh?
It may be hard to believe, but computers
is “generally the most cost-effective way to
account for 7.7% of your electric
heat your home.”
In a close battle for second place, appliances’ bill. Some of the best energy
washing machines use 11.8% of our saving tips for this essential electrical
However, you will want to make sure electric appliances’ energy. To save appliance include reducing the screen
that it’s working efficiently such as using energy with this electrical appliance, you brightness, removing the screensaver and
timers, room thermostats and thermostatic should only use short programmes and set switching off additional devices such as the
radiator valves (TRVs) to control when the temperature to a cold wash whenever printer, scanner and speakers.
each room is heated. They recommend
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Labour stops legal action
against Jewish woman for
alleged anti-Semitism

T

he Labour Party has decided
against proceeding with legal action
against an 82-year-Jewish woman
for alleged
antisemitism after she
threatened to instruct her solicitors to
sue Kier Starmer’s party for unlawfully
discriminating against her based on her
belief in anti-Zionism.
Diana Neslen, 82 a devout Jew regularly
attends her local synagogue is said to be
one of 46 Jewish members of the Jewish
Voice for Labour group who have have
faced or are facing disciplinary actions
after being accused of anti-Semitism.
She was being investigated by Labour
for the third time in less than three years
after posting a number of tweets about
Israel and Zionism. However, critics have
described the action against Nelsen and
her fellow Jews as a witch-hunt of party
members critical of Israel.
In a letter to the Labour Party,
Neslen’s lawyers, Bindmans, said
that the investigation was unjustified
and disproportionate. The letter also
stated said that if Labour did not back
down, Nelsen would bring a lawsuit for
discrimination and harassment, claiming
anti-Zionism is a protected philosophical
belief under the Equality Act.
Labour did not initially respond to
Neslen’s lawyers, However, they have have
since announced that the investigation has
been discontinued.

Neslen said that although she had
previously described herself as a
“committed Zionist” a visit to Israel led
her to revaluate her views. She said: “I
want the conversation to continue, I want
Jewish people to be able to be as free
talking about anti-Zionism as they are
about Zionism.

comments on social media. Bindmans said
all bar one of the tweets cited in the latest
investigation were excluded under party
rules either because they dated to before
she re-joined the party in 2015 or had been
considered in the previous investigation.

Under the IHRA definition, Labour
members who share the views of Amnesty
or the many reports by rights groups
exposing Israel’s apartheid policies on
social media, could fall foul of party rules.

She also called on Labour to withdraw
complaints against other Jewish Voice for
Labour party members under who have
faced or are facing disciplinary charges
relating to allegations of antisemitism.

Therefore, Labour has not commented
on Amnesty’s report, nor has it explained
how it will treat its members that lambast
Israel. However, Nelsen believes she
would have like to have highlighted the
issues of her protected belief to have been
addressed in court.

“To say that we are insulting Jews is
wrong,” said Neslen. “We are acting in
accord with what we regard as Jewish
values and Jewish ethics, and I’m not going
to change that.”

Neslen said Labour has yet to apologise,
despite her request for a sincere apology,
Neslen’s brush
with the Labour whilst she claims she had been told her she
hierarchy began in 2018, following was not entitled to talk publicly about it.
the party’s adoption of the IHRA,
despite warnings from critics about the However, she said people should jot be
ramifications in relation to free speech. silenced simply for staying true to their
In the four years since, a consensus has principles and beliefs: “You shouldn’t
emerged amongst leading human rights silence people who you disagree with, and
groups including Amnesty International although Zionism is for many Jews a sense
and Human Rights Watch who have of identity, (it is) not for all and we all have
described Israel as an apartheid state.
a right to our views.”

She said: “I’m pleased that they dropped
it because it exposes the fact that they
shouldn’t have done anything in the first
place. But I also feel that I would have
liked the issue of protected belief to have
been addressed because I believe there
are a lot of people who also, like me, are
anti-Zionist, believe that it’s a perfectly
legitimate belief, and they have no
recourse.”

“It is a big victory,” said Neslen following
Labour’s decision not to go ahead with
legal action. “I’m pleased that they
dropped it because it exposes the fact that
they shouldn’t have done anything in the In February last year Neslen was given
first place.”
a formal warning, again relating to

Labour did not respond to a request for
comment.

A
Wegovernment
are acting in
accordnot
withbe
what
should
able
we regard as
to determine
the
Jewish values
permissibility
and ethics of
religious clothing
82- year old Diana Nelson
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?

Al Hikmah Centre

BE
BE SAFE
SAFE WITH
WITH

I B GAS SERVICES
 FIRES  BOILERS  WATER HEATERS , ETC
 LANDLORD CERTIFICATES AND CONTRACT
WORK NEGOTIABLE  GAS SAFETY CHECKS
 INSTALLATIONS AND PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Contact ISHAQ on:

07890403647 or 01924 509781

217856
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atching
Boris
Johnson admit and apologise
for attending a Downing
Street party three days before
Eid, has deeply upset the
Muslim community.
Fresh claims emerged that
the Prime Minister’s principal
private secretary Martin
Reynolds invited 100 staff
members to a social gathering
on 20 May 2020.
May 2020 was also a
thoroughly challenging time
as the nation was two months
into a frightening pandemic
and national lockdown. For
Muslims, this also meant
spending Ramadan and Eid-ulFitr (which fell on 23 May that
year) under restrictions and
away from family and friends.
Masjids were abruptly closed,
and we were all told to meet
just one person from another
household outdoors at a social
distance.
The
Government
was
particularly keen on reminding
us to stay at home. We were
also urged to maintain caution
and respect the lockdown rules

“The fact that
they virtually
cancelled
Eid the night
before was bad
enough.”
Mohammed Patel
Got a story?
Contact Paigaam on
01924 500 555
E: Paigaam@imws.org.uk
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Why Boris Johnson will not

Receive an invite to an Iftar
in the run-up to Eid Ulha
which took place in August
2020 despite the fact that
everyone was forced to
severely limit their plans after
the Government imposed
restrictions in the region the
night before.
The
Muslim
Council
of
Britain also released
guidance that included tips
for celebrating Eid. MCB’s
Secretary-General,
Zara
Mohammed said: “British
Muslims
have
shown
great resolve and patience
throughout this pandemic,
especially during Ramadan for
the last two years.
“It is important we continue
to take the utmost care
when protecting our loved
ones and observing public
health
guidance,
whilst
looking forward with hope,
determination and faith.
From May 17, 2021, Britons
were permitted to meet
indoors with up to six people
or two households whilst
restaurants were told they
could serve customers indoors
and social contact, like hugs,
were permitted.

place over Wednesday, May 12 was bad enough,” said local
and Thursday, May 13 before resident Mohammed Patel.
the restrictions lifted, meaning
those of us who celebrated “However, the fact that they
faced limitations.
expected us to observe the
rules whilst they flouted the
Tellingly, Prime Minister rules and had parties shows
Boris Johnson also sent his best just arrogant those people are.
wishes to those celebrating The Muslim community along
Eid during the pandemic. with those of other faiths have
He tweeted: “#EidMubarak been treated disgracefully and
to those celebrating in people are rightly very angry.”
the UK and around the
world. Muslims make an “Eid was a muted affair
extraordinary contribution to because of the pandemic,” said
this country, and while this businessman Zahida Khan.
year’s celebrations are not as
we would want, if we all do our “The Government imposed
bit and get vaccinated, we can restrictions the night before.
look forward to a much happier This left Muslims feeling
future.”
singled out and frustrated —
and with good reason.
Therefore, the Muslim
community feels aggrieved that
along with the Jewish, Hindu
and Sikh communities the
“save Christmas at all costs”
rhetoric came at the expense
of other religious communities
who sacrificed their festivities
for a second time with Eid
Ul Adha in 2020 virtually
cancelled after the Government
imposed restrictions the night
before.

“Looking back, it felt like
saving Christmas came at the
expense of other religious
communities sacrificing their
festivities for a second time.

“The Government would
have gained a great deal of
respect if they tried to make
Eid work in a similar way to
how Christmas did, instead of
just telling us to just respect
the guidance and make do with
it or face prosecution. It really
“The fact that they virtually feels like the government has
However, Eid al Fitr took cancelled Eid the night before been laughing at us.”

Ethnic minorities less likely

to get equal pay and mental
health support across the NHS

A

evidence of a pay gap affecting “black, problems due to fear of racist treatment
Asian, mixed and other groups”, and that from NHS healthcare professionals.
report by the NHS Race and during the pandemic Covid-19 infections
Health Observatory has found stark were higher in ethnic minority staff.
“Our review confirmed that all of these
inequalities in how ethnic minorities
issues are still to be tackled by the NHS.
are less likely to be given Cognitive Some of the most significant inequalities The evidence on the poor healthcare
Behavioural Therapy and equal pay.
were recorded in mental healthcare. It outcomes for many ethnic minority groups
found GPs were less likely to refer ethnic across a range of services is overwhelming,
The report, evaluating the service of minority patients to the Improving Access and convincing.”
ethnic minorities by the NHS, finds that to Psychological Therapies programme
there are clear inequalities` across a compared to white patients.
The research was conducted by the
plethora of branches within healthcare,
University of Manchester in conjunction
from mental health the relationship Black children were 10 times more likely with the University of Sheffield and the
between the NHS and minority healthcare to be referred to mental health services University of Sussex.
workers.
via social services than a GP compared to
white children.
Over 13,000 research papers were
Dr Habib Naqvi, Director at the NHS
screened, and 178 studies were included
Race and Health Observatory, said: The review of maternal healthcare in the final review. But one problem
“By drawing together the evidence, and found evidence of negative interactions, encountered by the researchers was a lack
plugging the gaps where we find them, we stereotyping, disrespect, discrimination of research into ethnic experiences in
intend to make clear the overwhelming and cultural insensitivity, leading to some several specific areas.
case for radical action on race inequity in ethnic minority women feeling ‘othered’,
our health service. Put another way, we unwelcome, and poorly cared-for.
An NHS spokesperson said: “The
exist to remove excuses.”
pandemic has shone a stark light on health
Lead investigator Dr Dharmi Kapadia inequalities across the country and the
“It is clear that existing evidence on the from the University of Manchester said NHS is already taking action to improve
stark health inequalities faced by ethnic “the time for critical action” was now.
the experiences of patients and access to
minority communities has not led to
services.
significant change.
She said: “For too many years, the
health of ethnic minority people has been “The NHS has set out what local health
“This is why the Observatory has been negatively impacted by a lack of high- services should be focusing on over
established: to synthesise what already quality ethnic monitoring data recorded in the next year so they can make these
exists, translate it into actionable policy NHS systems.
improvements in their local communities
recommendations, and to challenge
and is already working closely with the
leaders to act.”
“Lack of appropriate interpreting Race and Health Observatory to drive
services for people who do not speak forward the recommendations set out in
The report said the impact of racism English confidently and delays in, or this report.”
within the NHS workforce included avoidance of, seeking help for health
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How we will learn to

live with
B

The decision to scrap universal testing likely they will be provided for you. Some
puts the PM on a collision course with big firms may provide lateral flow tests free
oris Johnson has unveiled Labour who warns it will damage public of charge to employees.
his “plan for living with Covid” in health.
the Commons, as the Prime Minister
Can I ditch the face masks altogether?
confirmed that mandatory self-isolation
I’ve got Covid symptoms - what do I
has been axed.
It will still be recommended to wear a
do?
mask in healthcare settings like hospitals,
After repealing the legal requirement You should still isolate and and get a test but this is not law. Individual shops or
to self-isolate and emergency powers for if you can - but there is no law to do so. businesses may ask that you wear a mask,
councils to respond to outbreaks he hailed People will still be guided to stay home but but you can’t be legally forced to.
the perseverance of the British public no longer face a £1000 fine if they don’t.
as he said it was now for ordinary Brits - From Thursday contacts of Covid cases
What are the rules on foreign travel
not ministers - to decide how people live won’t be told to isolate or take daily tests.
now?
their lives after two years of lockdowns,
isolation and endless testing .
Who can still get a free test?
Johnson’s announcement hasn’t changed
anything around foreign travel. Passenger
He told MPs: “It is time that we got our People over 80 and people going into locator forms are still needed for anyone
confidence back. We don’t need laws to hospital will still be able to get tested. coming into the country, but these are
compel people to be considerate to others. And those working in NHS and social care expected to be ripped up in future.
So let us learn to live with is protecting settings will also be able to access regular
ourselves and others without restricting lateral flows.
You will still be able to use your NHS app
our freedoms.”
to show you’ve been vaccinated in order to
If I have to pay, where do I get a test
travel to certain countries.
The government will still advise sick
from and how much do they cost?
people to stay at home “just as we
encourage people who may have flu to be It’s expected that lateral flows will be no
considerate to others.
more than a few pounds per test, and PCR
Got a story?
tests around £80. You’ll probably be able
”From April 1, “when Winter is over and to get them from pharmacies or order them
Contact Paigaam on
the virus will spread less easily”, Brits will online.
no longer be eligible for free tests. Some
01924 500 555
free swabs will remain for the elderly and Can my employer provide them?
most vulnerable if they have symptoms,
E: Paigaam@imws.org.uk
but most people will have to pay for kits.
If you work in the NHS or social care it’s
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Bahrain and Israel
agree peace deal
B

welcomed into the palace of Crown
Prince and Prime Minister by an honour
guard where “Hatikvah,” Israel’s national
ahrain’s King Hamad bin Isa Al anthem, was played by a military band.
Khalifa and the Prime Minister, Crown
Prince Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifa have Both Israel and Bahrain agreed to build
agreed a peace agreement with Israeli a bilateral plan that was dubbed as “Warm
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett who Peace Strategy,” whilst prioritising
became the first Israeli leader to make an cooperation in sectors such as food
official visit to the Gulf nation.
security, water, sustainable energy, trade
As part of the “Abraham Accords”
brokered by the United States, Bahrain
normalised ties with Israel in late 2020 and
both countries exchanged ambassadors
and have since then signed multiple trades
and defence agreements.
The Israeli

Prime

Minister

was

and investment.

King Hamad, Crown Prince Salman
and Bennett also held talks and discussed
strengthening security and strategic
relations whilst addressing nuclear
threats, religious extremism, social
issues and poverty. King Hamad Ibn Isa

al-Khalifa said: “This is a historic day, to
host the Prime Minister of Israel here in
Bahrain. Because of his determination
and leadership, this has been a fruitful and
successful visit in the mutual efforts for the
benefit of the two peoples. I thank you for
coming here.”
Bennett said the peace agreement would
serve to ensure the Middle East would
transform into a stronger region. He said:
“I see Israel and Bahrain as close partners
in all areas. The cooperation between us is
natural. and most importantly, I aspire for
the two peoples to get to know each other
better, through delegation visits, joint
cultural activities. We want a very warm
peace with Bahrain.”
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Winners

Solve any puzzle and send it
in to WIN a PRIZE!!!

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Sahaba word search

Pick up ONLY

1) Khalid Dadibhai
Dewsbury

2) Maariyah Adam
Dewsbury
2nd Prize sponsored
by Chickanos

Pick up ONLY

3 ) Khadijah Mamaniat
Batley
3rd Prize sponsored
by Islamic Bakery

Pick up ONLY

Please collect your prizes from the
Al-Hikmah Centre.

Terms and conditions apply

Name and town of winning entries will be published.
Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your

Abbas, Ali, Ammar, Ayesha, Bilal, Hamza,
Khadija, Sumayya, Umar, Uthman, Zaid, Zainab

Full Name:
Address:

name, address, postcode, age and telephone
number before 20th April 2022 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,
28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire,
WF17 7AA
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Postcode:		

Age:			

Date:
Tel. No:

Brain Teasers
Riddle 1: I have branches,
but no fruit, trunk or leaves.
What am I?

1

2

3
4

Riddle 2: What can’t talk
but will reply when spoken
to?

5

6

7
8

9

10

Riddle 3: The more of this
there is, the less you see.
What is it?

12

11
13

Riddle 4: David’s parents
have three sons: Snap, Crackle, and what’s the name of
the third son?
Riddle 5: I follow you all
the time and copy your every
move, but you can’t touch me
or catch me. What am I?

Answers

3. Answer: Darkness
2. Answer: An echo
1. Answer: A bank

7. Answer: Your right
elbow
6. Answer: A piano
5. Answer: Your shadow

Riddle 7: What can you hold
in your left hand but not in
your right?

4. Answer: David

Riddle 6: What has many
keys but can’t open a single
lock?
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Legal Column
T

company’s business model that drivers
were honest in conducting their tax affairs.
Permitting them to proceed with their
claims would offend against public policy
and undermine the integrity of the legal
system.

ax evaders rarely understand
the potential consequences of their
wrongdoing. That was certainly so
in the case of two cab drivers who
underdeclared their earnings to the tax
authorities and, in doing so, came very For their part, the drivers stated that
close at losing their employment rights .
there was no illegality in the performance
of their contracts. Their work for the
The drivers launched Employment company was legal and they were properly
Tribunal (ET) proceedings against a and lawfully paid for their work. Their
private hire company, complaining that failure to accurately declare their earnings
they had not received holiday pay or work had nothing to do with the overall purpose
breaks. The company stated , amongst of their contracts.
other things, that their claims should be
dismissed because they were founded on They had been fined by HM Revenue and
the illegal performance of their contracts. Customs and it would be disproportionate
That argument was considered at a to disqualify them from enforcing their
preliminary hearing.
employment rights.
There was no dispute that the drivers
had underdeclared their earnings from
the company. The company stated that
it was an express term of their contracts
that they would comply with their
tax obligations. It was crucial to the
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Ruling on the matter, the ET expressed
no sympathy for the drivers, who
had underdeclared their income in a
deplorable manner. Given the purpose
of their relationship with the company,
however, their claims were not founded on

illegal acts. The rights to holiday pay and
rest breaks were health and safety matters
that pertained to the wellbeing of workers
generally.
Rejecting the company’s illegality
defence, the ET found that ensuring
the health and safety of workers is an
overriding consideration, even if they may
be involved in tax evasion.
To rule otherwise would be to suggest
that all workers must submit their tax
returns for scrutiny before being permitted
to enforce their employment rights. That,
the ET noted, would amount to overkill.
The ET stated that permitting the drivers
to proceed with their claims was not an
endorsement of their conduct. The ruling
opened the way for a full hearing of their
cases, in which the central issue would be
whether they enjoyed the protected status
of ‘workers’ under the Working Time
Directions 1998 and Section 233(b) of the
Employment Rights Act 1996.

The content of this page is for general information.
Please consult your doctor for further advice and/or a diagnosis.

Health Page

Low-cost blood tests can prevent
heart attack deaths

A

speedy and inexpensive blood
test can save lives of thousands patients
who have suffered heart attacks, a new
study has found.
The study, which was funded by the
British Heart Foundation, said the test
can help doctors determine those who
are at high risk of suffering a suspected
heart attack.
According to researchers measuring
levels of high sensitivity C-reactive protein (CRP) – an inflammation in the blood
of people after heart attack can point to
the risk level.
The British Heart Foundation insist the
blood tests are already being done to diagnose other health conditions and may
be used to monitor those at highest risk
by giving intensive treatment.
Therefore, when doctors think a person
has suffered heart attack, they conduct a
test for troponin, a protein released into
the bloodstream when the heart is damaged.
However, as per this study measuring
CRP levels can also give a detailed picture
of the condition.
The study was published in the journal
Plos Medicine, researchers used data
from more than 250,000 patients, who

were admitted in hospitals with suspected
heart attacks.
The study was carried out by experts
from Imperial College London and the
National Institute for Health Research
Health Informatics Collaborative.
“Testing for this biological ‘red flag’ at
the same time as other hospital tests identifies those more vulnerable patients who
should be receiving closer medical attention.
“Importantly, we hope with more research, we can be successful in developing new therapies that specifically combat inflammation to improve outcomes
in heart disease,” Dr Ramzi Khamis, the
Clinical Director for Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust was quoted as saying.
Dr Amit Kaura, British Heart Foundation Clinical Research Fellow and
researcher at Imperial College London
said: “This study shows that analysing
large sets of real-world clinical data can
cast light on patterns of disease and identify those at high risk of dying. We hope
to use this knowledge to guide our clinical decision making in treating patients
with suspected heart attacks.”
Professor James Leiper, our Associate
Medical Director, said: “Every 5 minutes, someone is admitted to a UK hospital with a heart attack, and it is estimated
that there are 1.4 million people in the UK

who have survived a heart attack. This test
presents a valuable new tool in doctors’
arsenal to direct quick and effective care
for the millions of heart attack patients.
“By better identifying which people are
most at risk, this simple blood test could
help to direct anti-inflammatory treatments to those who most need it.”
This discovery also opens the door to
more targeted treatment for heart attack patients who have life-threatening
inflammation as indicated by a slightly
raised CRP reading. Doctors could consider giving these people more intensive
therapies.
Some anti-inflammatory drugs such as
colchicine, have already been found to
be effective against atherosclerosis – the
build-up of fatty deposits in the arteries
that increases your chance of a heart attack.
Tellingly, Dr Ramzi Khamis now hopes
to test colchicine specifically in patients
with increased CRP levels to determine
whether it could be an effective treatment
to increase the survival after a heart attack.
To find out more about the
IMWS Health Committee,
please contact
Mohammed Laher on:
07702962740
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Kim Leadbeater MP column

One of the most fascinating – and
challenging – parts of my job representing
the people of Batley and Spen is the wide
range of issues I am called on to get involved
in. In any one day I could be dealing with
local issues like pothole repairs, national
policy on children’s mental health and the
cost of living crisis, and the international
situation in Ukraine, the Middle East or
further afield.

It was a positive and dignified debate in
which I made clear that every family’s grief
must be respected, regardless of religion,
faith or politics. And there was agreement
across the parties that everything that
can be done to prevent such an atrocity
happening again must be done.

I get a lot of letters and emails from
constituents concerned about the
continuing communal violence in
different parts of India. Following the
Gujarat debate, the Chair and Vice-Chair
of Rabetah Al Ulama Al Islamiyyah wrote
to me about reports of harassment and
assaults suffered by female students in
Karnataka who chose to adopt the Muslim
dress code. Concern has also been raised
about reports of persecution against other
minority religions, including Christians
and Sikhs.

Sometimes these different levels of
activity overlap. This month, for example,
marks the 20th anniversary of the Gujarat
riots in which well over a thousand people
were killed, most of them Muslims. A local
family here in Batley and Spen asked me
if I could help mark the event at a national
level. I was keen to show my support and
organised a debate in Parliament so that
other MPs and government Ministers
could hear first-hand the family’s concerns
that even after all this time justice has not When Parliament returns after the recess
been done.
I will be raising this, as well as taking
part in a debate on the recognition of the
I was delighted that Imran Dawood State of Palestine, which I have supported
along with members of his family and his consistently.
supporters could attend the debate in
person. Imran was travelling back from a There will be important parliamentary
visit to the Taj Mahal with his uncles, Sakil debates, too, on the crisis in Ukraine,
and Saeed, and a friend, Mohammed Aswat, the easing of Covid restrictions, and
when they were stopped at a roadblock and the important issue of child sexual
surrounded by a mob demanding to know exploitation. I am also looking for an
their religion.
opportunity to present my petition on road
safety in Batley and Spen in the House of
They replied that they were British Commons. So once again a mixture of
Muslim tourists. In the violence that international, national and local concerns.
followed, Sakil, Saeed and Mohammed At all levels, it never ceases to amaze me
were all killed. Imran was left for dead but how powerful communities can be when
miraculously survived. I’m sure many local they come together and work towards a
people remember these events.
common goal for the benefit of all.
I backed the family’s demand that if
possible the mortal remains of the three
victims be returned to the UK, and I was
pleased that a Foreign Office minister,
Amanda Milling MP, agreed that the
government would support this request
to the Indian authorities. I have written
to the Indian High Commissioner on this
point and I am also looking into whether
a coroner’s inquest into their deaths could
be held in this country.

mutual understanding and peace and they
were my January charity of the month, so
I’m looking forward to presenting them
with a cheque shortly.
Sometimes one family’s situation
touches the hearts of the whole community.
Shirley Hepworth from Roberttown is the
mother of 5 year old Beau, a beautiful little
girl who’s been through so much since
being diagnosed in December 2020 with
a rare form of childhood cancer called
Stage 4 High Risk Neuroblastoma. Beau
was given a 50/50 chance of survival but
after some strong chemotherapy and a lot
of excellent care from the NHS she’s doing
well. She now needs a vaccine treatment
that is only available on a trial in New York,
to try to prevent the cancer coming back.
There have been all kinds of events to help
Shirley raise the money she needs, with
more to come including a midnight walk
and a motorcycle ride. I’m delighted that
the fundraising target has been reached
and all the extra funds will now go towards
helping other children get the treatment
they need through the charity Solving Kids
Cancer. As Shirley says, the campaign is
not just about her own little girl, but is for
all the children who could benefit from the
trial in the future.
I also want to pay special tribute to
Councillor Mahmood Akhtar, who
is retiring after almost twenty years
representing Batley East. He was Deputy
Mayor of Kirklees and has contributed a
huge amount to the local community in that
time and been a passionate campaigner for
race equality.

At a local level, we have so many voluntary Kim
groups and charitable organisations
working to make lives better. I recently P.S. I want to be as accessible to all
visited Gamechangerz in Birstall, who my constituents as I can. My website
were my charity of the month in December. address
is www.kim4batleyandspen.
com and that’s where you can find
They run some terrific events to keep more details on everything I’ve
local children active and engaged. The been doing locally, nationally and
Hamm-Damm Foundation in Batley works internationally, sign up to my
to strengthen communities, improve newsletter and meet the team that are
the environment we live in and promote working with me and for you.
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+É yÉùlÉÒ A~Éù +à´ÉÉà HÉà> ©ÉÉiÉ»É {ÉoÉÒ Wà{ÉÉ ~ÉÉ»Éà HÉà>
»É©É»«ÉÉ {ÉoÉÒ +{Éà +É yÉùlÉÒ ~Éù +à´ÉÒ HÉà> »É©É»«ÉÉ {ÉoÉÒ
Wà{ÉÖÅ »É©ÉÉyÉÉ{É {ÉoÉÒ.

+É H¾ÉiÉÒ +àH Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ{ÉÒ Uà. Wà NÉÉ©ÉeÉ©ÉÉÅ ùÉàW §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉlÉÉà
¾lÉÉà +{Éà »ÉÉÅWà +àiÉà NÉÉ©É{ÉÉ ¥É¾Éù ¥É{ÉÉ´Éà±É ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ LÉÉlÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ WÅNÉ±É©ÉÉÅ W>
±ÉÉHeÉ ´ÉÒiÉÒ ±ÉÉ´ÉlÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +ÉW ¡É©ÉÉiÉà +à{ÉÉà ùÉàW{ÉÉà Ê{É«É©É
¾lÉÉà. ùÉàW{ÉÒ Wà©É +à WÅNÉ±É©ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉHeÉ ´ÉÒiÉ´ÉÉ NÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà l«ÉÉùà
lÉà{ÉÒ {ÉWù +àH X{É´Éù A~Éù ~ÉeÒ WàiÉà +à{Éà SÉÉáHÉ´ÉÒ qÒyÉÉà.
WÅNÉ±É©ÉÉÅ +àH ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ ¾lÉÒ Wà{Éà ~ÉNÉ {É ¾lÉÉ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ lÉà lÉÅqÖù»lÉ
+{Éà ¾»÷~ÉÖ»÷ ¾lÉÒ. +à Xà>{Éà §ÉÒLÉÉùÒ SÉÉáHÒ NÉ«ÉÉà. +à{Éà ±ÉÉN«ÉÖÅ
+É¶ÉÖÅ Uà? +à{ÉÉà Ê¶ÉHÉù {ÉoÉÒ oÉ«ÉÉà, +à{ÉÉ ~ÉNÉ {ÉoÉÒ, +à ¾ùÒ£ùÒ
¶ÉHlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ, UlÉÉÅ lÉÅqÖù»lÉ Uà. +à{Éà Hà´ÉÒ ùÒlÉà LÉÉàùÉH ©É³Ò ùÂÉà
Uà? Hà Wà ¾ùÒ £ùÒ ¶ÉHlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ.
Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ +É©É Ê´ÉSÉÉùÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà Hà lÉà{Éà +àH +´ÉÉW »ÉÅ§É³É«ÉÉà,
Wà Ê»ÉÅ¾{ÉÒ NÉWÇ{ÉÉ ¾lÉÒ. WÅNÉ±É{ÉÉà ùÉX Ê»ÉÅ¾ +É´ÉÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà.
Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ ~ÉiÉ eùÒ{Éà X{É ¥ÉSÉÉ´É´ÉÉ ]Ée A~Éù SÉhÒ NÉ«ÉÉà +{Éà
l«ÉÉÅoÉÒ Xà´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà Hà ¶ÉÖÅ oÉ> ùÂÖÅ Uà? Ê»ÉÅ¾ ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{ÉÒ lÉù£
+É´ÉÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà. Ê»ÉÅ¾à ~É¾à±ÉÉoÉÒ W Ê¶ÉHÉù H«ÉÉâ ¾lÉÉà lÉà{ÉÉ
©ÉÉàhÉ©ÉÉÅ {ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¾ùiÉ q¥ÉÉ´ÉÒ ùÉLÉà±ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ Ê´ÉSÉÉù´ÉÉ
±ÉÉN«ÉÉà Ê»ÉÅ¾à ¾ùiÉ{Éà ©ÉÉùÒ {ÉÉÅL«ÉÖÅ Uà ¾´Éà +É ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{Éà ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉùÒ
{ÉÉÅLÉ¶Éà.
Ê»ÉÅ¾ ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{ÉÉ {ÉYH +É´ÉÒ ¾ùiÉ Wà ©ÉÉàhÉ©ÉÉÅ q¥ÉÉ´ÉÒ{Éà ±ÉÉ´«ÉÉà
¾lÉÉà lÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅ»É{ÉÉà ÷ÚHeÉà ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ lÉù£ {ÉÉÅL«ÉÉà +{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉà
Ê¶ÉHÉù +ÉùÉ©ÉoÉÒ LÉÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà. Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ SÉÉáHÒ NÉ«ÉÉà. +à{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à
»ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Éà SÉ©ÉlHÉù +à ¾lÉÉà Hà, Ê»ÉÅ¾à ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{Éà {ÉÖH»ÉÉ{É
~É¾ÉáSÉÉeÃ«ÉÖÅ {É¾Ó. lÉà{ÉÉà Ê¶ÉHÉù H«ÉÉâ {É¾Ó, ¥É±Hà lÉà{Éà LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
LÉ´ÉeÉ´«ÉÖÅ. ©É{É©ÉÉÅW Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ H¾à´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà. A~Éù´ÉÉ³É+à H©ÉÉ±É
HùÒ qÒyÉÒ. lÉà ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³ ùÉLÉÒ ùÂÉà Uà, qùàH{Éà LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
~É¾ÉáSÉÉeÒ ùÂÉà Uà. +É´ÉÒ W +{ÉàH ´ÉÉlÉÉà Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ{ÉÉ ©É{É©ÉÉÅ
SÉÉ±ÉÒ ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ.
lÉà{Éà ±ÉÉN«ÉÖÅ +É ùÉàW +É´ÉÒ ùÒlÉà ¥É{ÉÒ ùÂÖÅ Uà Hà £GlÉ +ÉWà W +àH
»ÉÅ«ÉÉàNÉ Uà. WàoÉÒ £ùÒoÉÒ Xà´ÉÉ lÉà ¥ÉÒX Êq´É»Éà »ÉÉÅWà WÅNÉ±É©ÉÉÅ lÉàW
WN«ÉÉ+à ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà. Hà÷±ÉÉH »É©É«É ¥ÉÉq Ê»ÉÅ¾ lÉà{ÉÉà Ê¶ÉHÉù ±É>
±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà +É´«ÉÉà. ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¶ÉHÉù©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅ»É{ÉÉà ÷ÚHeÉà
+É~«ÉÉà +{Éà ¥ÉÒXà ~ÉÉàlÉà LÉÉ´ÉÉ ±ÉÉNÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà. Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ{Éà LÉÉlÉùÒ
oÉ> NÉ> Hà A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà Uà +{Éà lÉà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~ÉÉ±É{É ~ÉÉàºÉiÉ
HùÒ ùÂÉà Uà. ¥ÉÒWà Êq´É»ÉoÉÒ Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ+à §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¥ÉÅyÉ HùÒ
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qÒyÉÖÅ +{Éà ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ W ù¾à´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà, +à Ê´ÉSÉÉùoÉÒ Hà HÉà> +É´É¶Éà
+{Éà lÉà{Éà ~ÉiÉ LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +É~ÉÒ W¶Éà. ©É{Éà §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¶ÉÖÅ W°ùlÉ
Uà? yÉùà yÉùà £ù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¶ÉÖÅ W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ Uà? +É©É{Éà +É©É Hà÷±ÉÉ«Éà
Êq´É»ÉÉà ~É»ÉÉù oÉ«ÉÉ ~ÉùÅlÉÖ lÉà{Éà HÉà> LÉÉàùÉH +É~É´ÉÉ +É´«ÉÖÅ {É¾Ó.
Yq ~ÉHeÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ ¾lÉÒ Hà A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà lÉà{Éà ~ÉiÉ »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³Ò ±Éà¶Éà. ´ÉyÉÖ
Êq´É»ÉÉà ~É»ÉÉù oÉ«ÉÉ. LÉÉàùÉH {É ©É³´ÉÉ{Éà HÉùiÉà lÉà H©ÉXàù oÉ>
NÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. lÉà{ÉÒ lÉ¥ÉÒ«ÉlÉ ´ÉyÉÖ ±ÉoÉeÒ ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ. lÉà{Éà SÉÉ±É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ
~ÉiÉ ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ ~ÉeÒ ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ.
lÉà PÉù{ÉÒ ¥É¾Éù ¥ÉàcÉà ¾lÉÉà l«ÉÉùà l«ÉÉÅoÉÒ +àH ©É¾Él©ÉÉ ~É»ÉÉù oÉ>
ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉàiÉà +´ÉÉW q>{Éà lÉà©É{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ¥ÉÉà±ÉÉ´«ÉÉ +{Éà
H¾à´ÉÉ ±ÉÉN«ÉÉà Hà, A~Éù´ÉÉ³É{ÉÒ ¶ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉ«ÉÉ Uà Hà, l«ÉÉÅ WÅNÉ±É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉNÉ
´ÉNÉù{ÉÒ +àH ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{Éà Ê»ÉÅ¾ +É´ÉÒ{Éà ùÉàW ©ÉÉÅ»É LÉ´ÉeÉ´Éà Uà +{Éà
+àH ¾ÖÅ UÖÅ Hà lÉàW A~Éù´ÉÉ³É{ÉÉ §ÉùÉà»Éà ]ÚÅ~ÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉàcÉà UÖÅ. ©É{Éà
HÉà> ~ÉÚÅU{ÉÉù {ÉoÉÒ. NÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +àH ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉiÉ»É {É +É´«ÉÉà Hà Wà
©É{Éà LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +É~Éà.
©É¾Él©ÉÉ+à Wà HÂÖÅ lÉà »ÉÉÅ§É³´ÉÉ ±ÉÉ«ÉH Uà. lÉà©ÉiÉà HÂÖÅ lÉ©Éà ©ÉÚLÉÇ
UÉà. lÉ©Éà +à ¶ÉÖÅ HÉ©É Ê´ÉSÉÉùÉà Uà Hà, A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà lÉ©É{Éà ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ{ÉÒ
Wà©É Xà´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉà Uà, +à©É Hà©É {ÉoÉÒ Ê´ÉSÉÉùlÉÉ Hà lÉ©É{Éà Ê»ÉÅ¾{ÉÉ
©ÉÉ£H ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉà Uà. lÉà Ê»ÉÅ¾ Hà Wà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉà Ê¶ÉHÉù ~ÉiÉ Hùà
+{Éà ¥ÉÒX{Éà ©Éqq ~ÉiÉ Hùà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ lÉ©Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{Éà ±ÉÉà©ÉeÒ ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ{Éà
¥Éà»ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉ. lÉ©Éà +à §ÉÚ±ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉ Hà A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà lÉ©É{Éà Ê»ÉÅ¾ ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ
©ÉÉÅNÉà Uà.
ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉÉÅ »ÉÉoÉà ~ÉiÉ HÅ>H +É´ÉÖÅ W ¥É{Éà Uà Hà, +É~ÉiÉà
Hà÷±ÉÒH ´ÉÉù A±÷ÖÅ »É©ÉY ±É>+à Uà Hà, +É~ÉiÉÖÅ lÉÉà HÅ>W oÉlÉÖÅ
{ÉoÉÒ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà lÉ©É{Éà Ê»ÉÅ¾{ÉÒ Wà©É Xà´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉà Uà. WàoÉÒ
H¾à´ÉÉ«É Uà Hà HÅ>H +à´ÉÖÅ HùÒ ¥ÉlÉÉ´ÉÉà Hà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ lÉ©ÉÉùÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ
Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉà.
----------------------------------
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¥ÉÉ+)HùÒUà. HÉà±ÉàW©ÉÉÅ ¡É´Éà¶É H«ÉÉâ ¾lÉÉà. lÉàiÉà +àH±ÉÉ ¾ÉoÉà
»ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà
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+É PÉ÷{ÉÉ{ÉÒ {ÉÉáyÉ qà¶É ~ÉùqÅ¶É{ÉÉ »É©ÉÉSÉÉù~ÉmÉÉà, ÷Ò´ÉÒ SÉà{É±ÉÉà
+{Éà »ÉÉà¶«É±É ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ LÉÚ¥ÉW ´ÉÉ«Éù±É oÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. ©ÉÖ»HÉ{É{Éà
“¥É¾ÉqÖ
” ùÒ ©ÉÉ÷à +Ê§ÉÅ{ÉÅq{É{ÉÉà ´Éù»ÉÉq ´Éù»ÉÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà lÉÉà Hà÷±ÉÉ«Éà
÷Ò´ÉÒ SÉà{É±É +{Éà {«ÉÖ]~Éà~ÉùÉà+à lÉà{ÉÉ >{÷ù´«ÉÖ ~ÉiÉ ±ÉÒyÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
+É©É ©ÉÖ»HÉ{É +ÉLÉÉ qà¶É©ÉÉÅ U´ÉÉ> NÉ> ¾lÉÒ. ¥ÉÖùLÉÉ{ÉÉ +É
¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉ Ê´É°yyÉ ¾É>HÉà÷Ç +{Éà »ÉÖÊ¡É©É HÉà÷Ç©ÉÉÅ Hà»ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ qÉLÉ±É
oÉ«ÉÉ Uà. §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÖÅ ¥ÉÅyÉÉùiÉ qùàH yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ
~É»ÉÅqNÉÒ{ÉÉ ~É¾àù´Éà¶É{ÉÉà ¾I +É~Éà Uà. ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{Éà
Ê¾X¥É ~É¾àù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà >»±ÉÉ©É yÉ©ÉÇ{ÉÉà +Éqà¶É Uà +{Éà lÉà{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É
©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà ~ÉÉ±É{É Hùà Uà. §ÉÉùlÉ +{Éà Ê´É¹É{ÉÉ +{ÉàH qà¶ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ
»HÚ±ÉÉà, HÉà±ÉàXà©ÉÉÅ Ê¾X¥É ~É¾àùÒ +§«ÉÉ»É HùlÉÒ UÉàHùÒ+Éà +{Éà
+{ÉàH »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ +ÉàÊ£»ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ Ê¾X¥É ~É¾àùÒ {ÉÉàHùÒ HùlÉÒ
©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ~É¾àù´Éà¶ÉoÉÒ HÉà> +´ÉùÉàyÉ C§ÉÉà oÉlÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ W +É´ÉÉ Haù´ÉÉqÒ Ê¾{qÖ »ÉÅNÉc{ÉÉà {É´ÉÉ {É´ÉÉ
~ÉálÉùÉ C§ÉÉ HùÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉ´ÉùiÉ ¥ÉNÉÉe´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ¡É«Él{ÉÉà Hùà Uà.
©Éy«É ¡Éqà¶É{ÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÒH HÉà±ÉàXà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +É ¥É{ÉÉ´É ~ÉUÒ ¥ÉÖùLÉÉ
A~Éù ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉ ±ÉÉq´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà Uà +{Éà ¥ÉÒX ¶É¾àùÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ
+É{ÉÒ +»Éù ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ ù¾Ò Uà. ¾É±É©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà «ÉÖ~ÉÒ »É¾ÒlÉ
~ÉÉÅSÉ ùÉV«ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉyÉÉ{É»É§ÉÉ{ÉÒ SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ oÉ> ù¾Ò Uà. «ÉÖ~ÉÒ ©ÉÉÅ ¾É±É
¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù Uà +{Éà +É ´ÉLÉlÉà lÉà©ÉiÉà HqÉSÉ ¾Éù{ÉÉà
»ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ Hù´ÉÉà ~Éeà, WàoÉÒ ´ÉÉà÷Éà{ÉÖÅ yÉÖμÉÒHùiÉ Hù´ÉÉ XÊlÉ´ÉÉq,
Ê¾{qÖ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É HÉÅe{Éà ©É¾l´É +~ÉÉ> ùÂÖÅ Uà.
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»É©ÉÉSÉÉùÉà{ÉÒ ]±ÉH
>Î{e«É{É
©ÉÖÎ»±É©É
´Éà±£àù
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò
+£PÉÉÊ{É»lÉÉ{É{ÉÉ ©É]±ÉÖ©ÉÉà{ÉÒ ´É¾Éùà:

Uà±±ÉÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH qÉ«ÉHÉ+ÉàoÉÒ +£PÉÉÊ{É»lÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ +©ÉàÊùHÉ, ùÊ¶É«ÉÉ
´ÉNÉàùà qà¶ÉÉà+à lÉà{ÉÉ »Éä{«ÉÉà ©ÉÉù£lÉ H¥ÉXà W©ÉÉ´ÉÒ ùÉL«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ §ÉÉäNÉÉàÊ±ÉH Î»oÉÊlÉ +{Éà +£PÉÉ{ÉÒ ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ lÉÉHÉlÉ,
LÉÖtÉùÒ »ÉÉ©Éà ±ÉLÉ±ÉÚ÷ ~Éä»ÉÉà LÉSÉÇ´ÉÉ UlÉÉÅ lÉà+Éà HÉ©É«ÉÉ¥É oÉ«ÉÉ {É
¾lÉÉ. +ÉLÉùà NÉ«ÉÉ ´ÉºÉâ +©ÉàÊùHÉ+à lÉà©É{ÉÉ lÉ©ÉÉ©É »Éä{«ÉÉà{Éà ~ÉÉUÉ
LÉáSÉÒ ±É> lÉà{Éà +É]Éq H«ÉÇÖÅ. +£PÉÉÊ{É»lÉÉ{É{ÉÒ +ÉÊoÉÇH ¾É±ÉlÉ
LÉÚ¥ÉW {É¥É³Ò Uà. ´É³Ò +©ÉàÊùHÉ +{Éà ùÊ¶É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê{É«ÉÅmÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ l«ÉÉÅ
HÉà> ~ÉiÉ XlÉ{ÉÉà Ê´ÉHÉ»É oÉ«ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ +{Éà qà¶É NÉùÒ¥ÉÒ +{Éà
HÅNÉÉ±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ yÉHà±ÉÉ> NÉ«ÉÉà Uà. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà ¥ÉàHÉùÒ, ©ÉÉáPÉ´ÉÉùÒ,
NÉùÒ¥ÉÒ, +{Éà LÉÉ´ÉÉ~ÉÒ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉÅNÉÒ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà +{ÉàH £àÊ©É±ÉÒ+Éà
§ÉÚLÉ©ÉùÉ{ÉÉ »ÉHÅX©ÉÉÅ WHeÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ Uà. +É~ÉiÉà »ÉÉà¶«É±É
Ê©ÉeÒ«ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉy«É©ÉoÉÒ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ ¾É±ÉlÉ XiÉÒ{Éà HÅ~ÉÒ AcÒ+à UÒ+à.
+É´ÉÒ ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ PÉiÉÒ SÉàÊù÷Ò+Éà+à l«ÉÉÅ ÂÖ©Éà{ÉÒ÷àùÒ«É{É
HÉ©É SÉÉ±ÉÖ H«ÉÇÖÅ Uà. +{Éà lÉà©É{Éà £Ýe ~ÉÉ»ÉÇ±É, q´ÉÉ, H~ÉeÉ ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÒ
©Éqq HùÒ ù¾Ò Uà. «ÉÖHà{ÉÒ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Ò SÉàÊù÷Ò >»±ÉÉÊ©ÉH ùÒ±ÉÒ£
Uà±±ÉÉ mÉiÉ ©ÉÉ»ÉoÉÒ +£PÉÉÊ{É»lÉÉ{É{ÉÉ °ù±É +àÊù«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ £Ýe
~ÉÉ»ÉÇ±É, ©ÉàÊeH±É »É¾É«É, H~ÉeÉ ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÒ ©Éqq ©ÉÉà÷É ~ÉÉ«ÉÉ A~Éù
~É¾ÉáSÉÉeÒ ù¾Ò Uà. +É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ +É SÉàÊù÷Ò{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà
©É³Ò HÉ©É Hùà Uà. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ q«ÉÉW{ÉH +{Éà H£ÉàeÒ
Î»oÉÊlÉ{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É> »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+à 9500 ~ÉÉA{e{ÉÒ >©ÉùW{»ÉÒ
»É¾É«É ©ÉÉàH±ÉÒ qÒyÉÒ Uà.
A~ÉùÉÅlÉ +£PÉÉÊ{É»lÉÉ{É Êù±ÉÒ£{ÉÒ +àH +~ÉÒ±É ~ÉiÉ ±ÉÉáSÉ HùÒ
qÒyÉÒ Uà. »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÒ SÉàÊù÷Ò »É¥É HÊ©É÷Ò+à SÉÉ±ÉÖ ´ÉºÉâ ù©ÉX{É
>£lÉÉù ¡ÉÉàWàG÷ ©ÉÉlÉà¾lÉ ~ÉiÉ ù©ÉX{É +{Éà lÉà ~ÉUÒ ~ÉiÉ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ
±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà ¥Éà]ÒH W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ Wà©ÉÉÅ £Ýe ~ÉÉ»ÉÇ±É, H~ÉeÉ, ©ÉàeÒH±É
»É¾É«É ´ÉNÉàùà ~ÉÚùÉ ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà. lÉÉà +É~É »ÉÉä §ÉÉ> ¥É¾à{ÉÉà{Éà
Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ Uà Hà, lÉ©ÉÉà +É ¡ÉÉàWàG÷©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉNÉ ±É> l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ
W°ùlÉ©ÉÅqÉà{ÉÒ ©Éqq ©ÉÉ÷à ]HÉlÉ, »ÉqHÉ¾, ±ÉÒ±±ÉÉ¾, £ÒqÒ«ÉÉ
´ÉNÉàùàoÉÒ §Éù~ÉÖù ©Éqq Hù¶ÉÉà. +É +~ÉÒ±É ù©ÉX{É ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ
SÉÉ±ÉÖ ù¾à¶Éà. lÉ©Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÒ ùH©É +±É Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ{ÉÒ
+ÉàÊ£»É©ÉÉÅ W©ÉÉ HùÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉHÉà UÉà. +oÉ´ÉÉ ¥Éà{H ©ÉÉù£lÉ ÷ÄÉ{»É£ù
~ÉiÉ HùÒ ¶ÉHÉà UÉà. ¥Éà{H{ÉÒ Ê´ÉNÉlÉ {ÉÒSÉà ¡É©ÉÉiÉà Uà.
Name: IMWS Sort code 30-90-57 Account No: 01333783

¾´Éà §ÉÒLÉ ~ÉiÉ eÒY÷±É:
+É©É lÉÉà {É XiÉà Hà÷±ÉÉ«Éà ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà UÚ÷É ~Éä»ÉÉ{ÉÒ
©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ Xà´ÉÉ ©É³à Uà. Wà{ÉÉ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà {ÉÉà÷ +É~É´ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ ¥ÉÉHÒ
UÚ÷É ~Éä»ÉÉ +É~ÉiÉ{Éà ©É³lÉÉ {ÉoÉÒ Hà ~ÉUÒ Hà{eÒ, SÉÉàH±Éà÷ +É~ÉÒ{Éà
©É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ±Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. lÉà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ+Éà Wà §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉÒ
ùÂÉ Uà lÉà©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ UÚ÷É {ÉoÉÒ +à©É H¾Ò ±ÉÉàHÉà »ÉùHÒ X«É Uà.
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§ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ Ê¥É¾Éù ¡ÉÉÅlÉ{ÉÉ ¥ÉàÊlÉ«ÉÉ ùà±´Éà »÷à¶É{É A~Éù {ÉÉ{É~ÉiÉoÉÒ W
§ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉlÉÉ ùÉWÖ+à ¾´Éà §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉ yÉÅyÉÉ{Éà ~ÉiÉ eÒY÷±É
¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ qÒyÉÉà Uà. +{Éà lÉà ©ÉÉ÷à lÉà NÉÖNÉ±É ~Éà, £Éà{É ~Éà Hà >
´ÉÉà±Éà÷{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ Hùà Uà. ±ÉÉàHÉà V«ÉÉùà H¾à Uà Hà, UÚ÷É {ÉoÉÒ lÉÉà
lÉà lÉùlÉ W H¾à Uà ©É{ÉÒ ÷ÄÉ{»É£ù HùÒ qÉà. HqÉSÉ +É Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ
§ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉà ¡ÉoÉ©É eÒY÷±É Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ H¾Ò ¶ÉHÉ«É. ¾´Éà ùà±´Éà »÷à¶É{É
A~Éù §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©É{ÉÉ> ¾Éà´ÉÉoÉÒ +É Ê§ÉLÉÉùÒ{Éà ùÉàY ùÉà÷Ò
©ÉÉ÷à »÷à¶É{É{ÉÒ ¥É¾Éù §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉ´ÉÒ ~Éeà Uà. lÉàiÉà ¥ÉáH©ÉÉÅ LÉÉlÉÖÅ
LÉÉà±ÉÉ´ÉÒ lÉà{ÉÉ LÉÉlÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ > ´ÉÉà±Éà÷ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ qÒyÉÖÅ Uà. +{Éà
¾´Éà lÉà +Éà{É ±ÉÉ>{É ~±Éà÷£Éà©ÉÇ y´ÉÉùÉ §ÉÒLÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉà Uà. Uà {Éà qùàH
KÉàmÉ©ÉÉÅ eÒY÷±É{ÉÉà W©ÉÉ{ÉÉà!

~É¾à±ÉÉÅ @eÖ Hà ©ÉùPÉÒ?

~É¾à±ÉÉÅ @eÖ +É´«ÉÖÅ Hà ©ÉùPÉÒ +à ¡ÉüÉ ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ ©ÉÉoÉÉ{ÉÉà qÖ:LÉÉ´ÉÉà
¥É{Éà±É Uà. +{Éà lÉà ©ÉÉ÷à +{ÉàH lÉHÇ Ê´ÉlÉHÇ SÉÉ±Éà Uà. +É HÉà«ÉeÉà
AHà±É´ÉÉ +{ÉàH ¡É«Él{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ oÉ«ÉÉ Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ¾´Éà ´Éä[ÉÉÊ{ÉHÉà +É
HÉà«ÉeÉà AHà±É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »É£³ oÉ«ÉÉ Uà. ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÒ ¶ÉàÊ£±e +{Éà ´ÉÉàùÊ´ÉH
«ÉÖÊ{É´ÉÊ»ÉÇ÷Ò{ÉÉ ¡ÉÉà£à»ÉùÉà+à ±ÉÉÅ¥ÉÉ ùÒ»ÉSÉÇ ¥ÉÉq ¶ÉÉàyÉ HùÒ Uà. Wà
©ÉÖW¥É ´Éä[ÉÉÊ{ÉH HÉàÊ±É{É ¤Ò©Éà{É WiÉÉ´Éà Uà Hà, lÉà©É{ÉÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ¾´Éà
~ÉÖùÉ´ÉÉ Uà Hà, ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉùPÉÒ +É´ÉÒ.
lÉà©ÉiÉà WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà, @eÉ{ÉÉ UÒ~É±ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +Éà´ÉÉàÊH±ÉÊe{É {ÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ
¡ÉÉà÷Ò{É Xà´ÉÉ ©É³à Uà. +{Éà +É ¡ÉÉà÷Ò{É ´ÉNÉù @eÉ{ÉÖÅ Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ
+¶ÉG«É Uà. +{Éà +É ¡ÉÉà÷Ò{É ©ÉÉmÉ ©ÉùPÉÒ{ÉÉ NÉ§ÉÉÇ¶É«É©ÉÉ W ¥É{Éà
Uà. WàoÉÒ qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ ©ÉùPÉÒ +É´ÉÒ +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ NÉ§ÉÉÇ¶É«É©ÉÉÅ
+Éà´ÉÉàÊH±ÉÊe{É ¥É{«ÉÖÅ l«Éù¥ÉÉq +É ¡ÉÉà÷Ò{É @eÉ©ÉÉÅ ~É¾ÉáS«ÉÖÅ.

lÉÖÊHÇ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É ¾´Éà ¥Éq±ÉÒ{Éà lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà oÉ«ÉÖÅ:

NÉ«ÉÉ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ÷HÔ{ÉÉ ¡ÉàÊ»Ée{÷ ù»Éà~É lÉä«É¥É +àqÉâNÉ{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ
qà¶É{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É lÉÖÊHÇ (÷HÔ)oÉÒ ¥Éq±ÉÒ{Éà lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ X¾àùÉlÉ HùÒ
Uà. +{Éà ¾´Éà lÉà lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà qà¶ÉoÉÒ +Éà³LÉÉ¶Éà. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ¾´Éà lÉ©ÉÉ©É
¡ÉHÉù{ÉÉ ´Éà~ÉÉù, +ÉÅlÉùùÉº÷ÄÒ«É »ÉÅ»oÉÉ+Éà +{Éà ùÉWHÒ«É HÉ«ÉÉâ
©ÉÉ÷à +É {ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ oÉ¶Éà.
lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà ¶É¥q lÉÖÊHÇ ùÉº÷Ä{ÉÒ »ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ, »É§«ÉlÉÉ +{Éà ©ÉÚ±«ÉÉà{Éà q¶ÉÉÇ´Éà
Uà. ÷HÔ¶É §ÉÉºÉÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉÖÊHÇ{Éà lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà H¾à´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. 1923©ÉÉÅ
~ÉÊýÉ©É qà¶ÉÉà{ÉÉ H¥ÉX©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +É]Éq oÉ«ÉÉ ¥ÉÉq lÉÖÊHÇ{Éà, lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà {ÉÉ
{ÉÉ©ÉoÉÒ W +Éà³LÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉlÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. »ÉqÒ+Éà ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒX qà¶ÉÉà
+{Éà «ÉÖùÉà~ÉÒ«É{É qà¶ÉÉà lÉoÉÉ +Éà÷Éà©É{É »÷à÷ ~ÉUÒ lÉÖÊHÇ«Éà {ÉÉ©ÉoÉÒ
»ÉÅ¥ÉÉàÊyÉlÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ~ÉUÒ lÉà{Éà lÉÖÊHÇ (÷HÔ)oÉÒ +Éà³LÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ.
+{Éà ~ÉÉU³oÉÒ +ÉW {ÉÉ©É ¡ÉSÉÊ±ÉlÉ ~ÉiÉ oÉ«ÉÖÅ.
+©ÉÚH Ê{ÉºiÉÉÅlÉÉà ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà Hà, {ÉÉ©É ¥Éq±É´ÉÖÅ +à HÉà> +»ÉÉ©ÉÉ{«É
´ÉÉlÉ {ÉoÉÒ. +à qà¶É{ÉÒ úÉÉÎ{eÅNÉ »ÉÉoÉà XàeÉ«Éà±É ´ÉÉlÉ Uà. +É©É lÉÉà
¾Éà±Éà{eà lÉà{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É ¥Éq±ÉÒ {ÉàyÉù±Éà{e H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ +{Éà lÉà W ¡É©ÉÉiÉà
>ùÉ{Éà £Éù»É oÉÒ ¥Éq±ÉÒ >ùÉ{É H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ~ÉÊýÉ©ÉÒ qà¶ÉÉà ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ lÉà{Éà
£Éù»ÉoÉÒ +Éà³LÉlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. £Éù»ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ >ùÉ{É{ÉÉà +oÉÇ ~ÉÊ¶ÉÇ«É{É oÉÉ«É
Uà. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ¥ÉÒX ~ÉiÉ +à´ÉÉ qÉLÉ±ÉÉ+Éà Uà Wà©ÉÉÅ qà¶ÉÉà+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ
{ÉÉ©É ¥Éq±«ÉÉ Uà.

dlt+elql dz65ylz;v[Ú
À dc[s 7=slzj;, a#M7f
5rlk kl/8fl nlisldL vcÂ :a‹7fdL vlJil Tilzy; vl56; ‘x]=
xl 5{kl rlz’ tz;s[ ju#jlt; u]gzlt; dlt+elqlf[ xsi TiL k]w;
ú4j; zlbjl vf[s 5‹iTf# ytl z†l º kldlFi m#s#f[ 56
vld[i v=u‹[î elqlf]= t# 3[m]= mlu[m]= c#i g Ã vf[ t[dLi[
v=u‹[îfl 5‹e]Tjjl4l vl d]msdL 5#tlf; dlt+elql, 5V; t[ ud[
t[ c#i, t[f[ mLal kdi k]w; ú4j; zlbjlf]= sld 7[sz; r0l6 g[j]=
c#i º t[d VtL dlt+elqlf]= dcTj kdgtl vf[ elql kly[
k=Ks+:t k=Kslz k=s4li[mL Ã v[j]= ú6tl s[7mls elql5‹[d; m#s#v[
3zdL al4s#f[ dlt+elql a#mjl 5‹#Tklcf vl5;f[, u]gzlt;
x;bjlfl 2l:tjul¹ rmlj;f[, v[ dl7[ gZz; 5l8i 5]Kts# t{ilz sz;
szlj;f[, GCSE 5z;1lv#dL u]gzlt;f[ v[s :jqi tz;s[ nlbm
szlj;f[, 9liK5#:zs kl:cTif[ p‡[gf vl5;f[ tyl v8jl:9s s[
5bjl:9s jt\dlf 5Ô# ãlzl dlt+elqlf[ vTilz k]w; kîj zlbjl
dyld6# sz; Ã vf[ t[dL j‡[v#V[ v=x[ sldila 56 yil º
v[ awldL g[ jKt]v[ k~y; dcTjf# vf[ f¾w5lÔ elu egJi# Ã
t[ u]gzlt; elqldL i#útl d]xlizlv# vf[ s:jk=d[mf#v[. vldL
Á»‰ªdL :j:wjt Ky5li[m; m¿s[xlizf; “u]gzlt; zl/7k\ :uM9,
i].s[.” fldf; kl:c:Tis k=Kylv[ v[fl Kyl5flsl4y; vTilz
k]w;dL vlxz[ k#v[s d]xlizlv# i#î-i#új;f[ vf[ v[f[
vf]kz;f[ vFi 7lpf vf[ xc[z#dL Ky5li[m;, m=9ff; ‘u]gzlt;
kl:cTi vslnd;’, al7m;, i#s\xlizf; ‘u]gzlt; zl/7k\ olÇzd”
p5zLt m[K7z, aòdFucld, AmÇsaf\ ju[z[ Ky4#f; flf; d#7;
kl:c:Tis k=Kylv#v[ 5‹x=kf;i elu egJi# º blk sz;f[
jtfy; vlj[ml 5c[m; 5[0;fl k;wlklnl, ac] :x:1t fcÂ v[jl
u]gzlt; elq; m#s#f[ df#z=gffl KjZ5 tz;s[ vl d]xlizlv#f]=
vf[ blk sz;f[ ‘:uM9’fl 5lilfl kEi dzc}d ‘k}o;’ df]az; g[jl
chmslzf; u‹lda#m;jl4; m#se#Ui chm#f]= v[j]= t# 3[m]= mlUi]=
ct]= s[ v[fl dl7[ :fi:dt dLu6;v# P8t; zc[t;. s[7mls
kb;nltlv# tzoy; flf# d#7# o=9ol4# d4; zc[t# vf[ Kyl:fs
slp:Fkm# tyl kl:cTi-s4lf[ 5‹#Tklcf vl5t; vFi k=Kylv#
tzoy; flf; d#7; u‹lF7±k 56 d4; zc[t;. vl awlv[ vljl
d]xlizlv#fl vli#gf tyl d]xlizl 5‹k=u#f; Kdz:6slv# vf[
uhmk=u‹c# Vl5;f[ jc¿rjl blk; k]:jwl Pe; sz; vl5; ct;.
vl aw]= vTilz k]w; t# rlMi]= Ã, 56 cj[ vl k=Kylv#fl stl\wtl\
vf[ g[df[ d]Bi uhmslz# sc; xsli v[jl ji#j+• s:jv# v[s
5V; v[s :jnli y/ uil Ã vf[ y/ z†l º n]>b kly[ v[ jltf;
f¾w m[j; 59[ Ã s[ v[df]= Kylf m[[, g[ y#9l 36L x#b;f# als; z†l
Ã t[df[ vlsq¹ vf[ d]xlizl 5‹j+:‡f[ klrj; zlb[ v[jl ‘k}o;’
df]az;fl ‘5¿u9ldL 5u 3lm[’ v[jl s#/ chmslz# vcÂ cî t{ilz
yil fy;. 5:z6ld[, cî s#/ s#/jlz i#útl d]xlizlv#dL
ô#tlv#f[ 5[7 5s9;f[ ckjlf; s[ V}7l d#0[ jlc jlc szjlf;
ú[/v[ t[j; dú vljt; fy; vf[ t[v# a;î jlz vljl sli\Sd#dL
vljjlf]= 7l4[ º vld[ i u]gzlt; jLrjlf]= t# e}mli g ui]= Ã 56
cj[ w;z[ w;z[ t[ a#mjlf]= 56 e}mlt]= úi º vl56l 3z#dL vcÂ
gFd;f[ d#7; yi[m; 5[0;fl dlal5 3zdL al4s# kly[ d#7[ elu[
v=u‹[îdL g jlt sztl= c#i Ã v[7m[ g[ 3z#dL nlnl nln; fy; t[
3z#dL vl al4s#fl slf[ u]gzlt; g[d t[d vy9lt]= fy;. s#/
u]gzlt;dL s=/ 5}V[ t# ‘v[7m[ x]=³’ v[j]= v[df[ 5}Vj]= 59[ º cî
u]gzlty; d#9[ d#9[ vlj[mL s[7mLs dlal5# vl56; jRr[ Ã g[df[

slz6[ t[dfl 3z#dL u]gzlt;f# y#9#36# :zjlg ú[/ xsli Ã, 56
vl 56 hlh]= 7s[ v[j]= mlut]= fy;. klpy vl:OsldL aFi]= Ã t[d TiL
5Lr V 5[0;v# 5V; eZr;-k]zt; jc#zlv#dL u]gzlt; e}mli ui]=
t[d vcÂ 56 cî v[s a[ 5[0; 5V; u]gzlt;f]= snlr fld#:fxlf
zc[x[ fcÂ. ú[ s[ vl56[ jtf kly[f# flt# cî azlaz ú4j;
zlBi# Ã vf[ vl56; fj; fkm# 56 y#9[ 36[ v=x[ 56 v[ ú4j;
zlb[ t#, snlr u]gzlt; y#9]=36]= 56 7s; zc[. sdfk;a[ jtff]=
vTilzf]= dlc#m ú[tL v[f; blk xsitl n[blt; fy;.
v[s kdi ct# Gilz[ vl56l m#sm 5]Ktslmi#dL u]gzlt;fL
5]Kts#f; vmdlz;v# ez[m; zc[t; vf[ v[ 5]Kts# j=rltL 56
bzL. cj[ vM5 k=BildL v[ 5]Kts# t# Ã 56 t[df[ jLrflz s#/
fy;Ú vmdlz;v# klo szjl mlia‹[z;jl4l v[ 5]Kts#f[ vjlz fjlz
5Lr nk 5[f;dL j[r; fLb[ º vdlzl a#M7fdL c:zel/ fldfl
v[s elql5‹[d; n]slfjl4l u]gzlt; kdlrlz 5Ô#, d[u[:hf#, 5]Kts#
ju[z[ j[rtl ctl. v[s kdi v[j# vlJi# s[ v[ awL 5]Kts#f# 5Lr
5=nz 5Çf;dL :fslm sztL 56 v[dfl fls[ nd vlJi# ct#. vTilz[
v[ n]slf cj[ a=w y/ u/ º f s#/ bz;nflz Ã, f s#/ jLrflzÚ
vl56l ú6;tl uhmslz vnd 7=slzj; o:ziln sz[ Ã t[d “d¿ mb;
Ã u]gzlt;dL v[s uhm, f[ cj[ v[f# jLrflz x#w]= V]=.” vl s#/
jLrflz f d4[ v[ s:j dl7[ s[7ml n]>bf; jlt sc[jliÚ
dlzl :dÔ ‘k}o;’ df]az;f[ V[Mm[ V[Mm[ v[d6[ u]gzlt;dL g[ awL
:j:jw zk½:rfL 5]Kts# jklJiL ctL t[ 5]Kts#f]= x]= szj]= v[f;
df#df ñrtl yt; ct;. v[ dúsdL sc[tl s[ kldlFi z;t[ af[ Ã
t[d vl56[ vcÂiLy; v=:td :jnli m/x]= v[7m[ tzt g vl56l
5]Ô# s[ 5~ÔLv# srzlfl :fslm dl7[f]= skip d}slj;f[ vl aw]= g
vLb dÂr;f[ t[dL fLb; n[jlfL ÃÚ vTilz[ vdlz; 56 v[ g ñrtl
º 3zdL vl 5]Kts#f[ fy; s#/ jLrflz s[ aclz fy; s#/ m[flzÚ
dlt+elql Gilz[ dz65ylz;v[ 59[ Ã Tilz[ t[f; kly[ k=s4li[m;
jKt]v#f; vlj; vjnxl yt; c#i ÃÚ
vld[ i vl56; 5‹ú jlzklf[ klrjflz fy; v[7m[ v[f; 5lk[y;
vl 5]Kts#f[ s#/ k=u‹clmidL c[:z7[g tz;s[ el:j 5[0;v# dl7[
klrj; zlb[ v[j; s#/ v5[1l zlbj; 56 :fzy\s º vl56# s#/
5‹iTf ml=al ul4lf# c#t# fy;, s#/ i#gfl 7slp c#t; fy;, v[7m[
vTilz[ s#/ pTklc atlj; v[j]= sz[ t# 56 vlu4 g/f[ v[ hlh]=
7s[ v[d mlut]= fy;. TiL 56 kzjl4[ v[ 5]Kts# w}4 bl/f[ pw/f#
e#u af[ v[j]= af; xs[ º
vljldL s[7mlsf[ j4; vl56; u]gzlt; elql v=u‹[î jRr[ îjt;
zc[x[ v[j]= vTilz[ mlu[. v[7m[ s[ vcÂfL 5#izL siLt# t}7s
u]gzlt; a#mtL jRr[ v=u‹[î xAn# jl5zx[ vyjl t[df; m06dL
v=u‹[î a#mtL s[7mls u]gzlt; xAn# 5‹i#ux[. vlj]= vTilz[
kLe4jldL vlj[ Ã slz6 s[ vl cî xZvltf# ta§# º v[ 56
w;z[ w;z[ e}mlt]= gx[. mbjl jLrjlf; jlt t# alg] v[ d}s;v[ 56
y#9]= 36]=, eLUi]= t}7i]= u]gzlt; 56 vl 5#izL a#mtL zc[ t# ac]]
kl½=. dz65ylz;v[ 59[ml dz;hf; vl56[ V[Mm[ VMm[ g[ k[jl sz;
m/v[ V;v[ t[j; k[jl dlt+elqlf; 56 sz; m/v[ t#i[ akÚ vf[
v[7m[ g cî s=/s v=x[ u]gzlt; mbjl jLrjlf]= rlm] º v[7m[ g
cî vcÂ al7m;y; V[MmL ªÓy; jwlz[ jql¹y; :fi:dt 5‹u7 ytl
“5iuld”fl s[7mls jLrs# x#by; u]gzlt; :jelufl m[b#f[ jLr[
Ã. “5iuld”fl v=s# nz d:cf[ r5#r5 p59; úi º vl
jLrsju\ Ã TiL k]w; u]gzlt; elqlf; hLb;5Lb; k[jl yt; zc[x[.
v[ :jnli yx[, vf[ cj[ v[f[ hlh; jlz fy;, v[7m[ u]gzlt;f[ 56
vl56[ df[sdf[ u]9 ali sc[j]= g 59x[.
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من
ےث جمندرک
مہ�ںےکاثااےث
مظعےنروسےکاامہ
برراطاطونونیوزبراامظع

دی

براطہینےکوزبرامظعوبرساجنےنروسرپثادنبثاںاعدئرکےتوہےئروسےکامہ
من
ت
�ںےکبراطہینںیماثاےث جمندرکدیںیہ۔روسےکویرکنیرپےلمحیکذمم

رکےتوہےئوبرساجناکانہکاھتہکویرکنی’رھبوپررطےقیےساانپدافع‘رکراہےہاور
ت
ت
اوھنںےنروسےکدصروالدریمیوپنتوک’وخنآولداجرحدنسپ‘قراردثا۔براطونیوزبر
امظعےنروسرپااصتقدیثادنبثاںاعدئرکےنےک�ںیمہییھبااعدہایکہکوہاےلگےتفہ

ےسایسیرویس�ںرپیھبثادنبیاگلےنیکاقونناسزیرکںیےگوجبراطہینیکامرٹیک

ت ت
رکدہوقاعیملاطوتقںوکہیاغیپمدےاتکسےہہکویرکنیرحبانںیمثااتسکنارمہکییک

ایقدتںیمرغمیباممکلےکااحتدےکاسھتںیہن،ہکلبروسےکاسھتڑھکاےہ۔ثااتسکن
ےکارگنبریاابخرڈانےکاطمقبوقیمالسیتمےکریشممعندویفسےنرمعاناخنےک
ت
ت ت
دورےےکوقےس�انامتم ربایقسآراویئںوکرتسمدرکےتوہےئاہکےہہک
’اہں،اعیملانتؤےہنکیل مہارادورہدورطہفےہاورہیدورہنیچاسیجےہ۔ مہارےدورے
ںیماعمیشاسملئشالمںیہ۔مہیسکایپمیکںیمںیہنںیہ۔‘

وعسدیرعب
ت
23قروریوکاوقامدحتمہیکرنجلا�ںیموعسدیرعبےنروسیک ذممےیکریغب

اساعمےلمےکافسریتلحیکثاتیکیھت۔وعسدیرعبےندوونںقروقیںےسوفیج

ےسہسیپااھٹکرکیتںیہ۔اناکمریانہکاھتہکبراطہینںیمرویسرہشویںےکےسیپعمجرکواےن

دیشکیگمکرکےنیکالیپیک۔روساوروعسدیرعبےکدرایمناجتریترشاتکداری

انکیٹولیجےکےیل’تخسبرآدمیاضےطب‘وہںےگ۔اناکانہکاھتہکایسرطحیکثادنبثاں

یھبابےلہپےسیجںیہنرےہ۔اساکاشارہاسامہیھبدثاایگ،خارمیکیدصروجثاڈیئنےن
ت
رکثوتاسےس
وعسدیرعبرپلیتیکدیپاواربراھےنرپزوردثا۔ارگوعسدیرعبہیاکم ا

رپدحرقمریکاجےئیگ۔اناکمریانہکاھتہکاسےکاسھتاسھتروسیکاضفیئ�
ت
ابروولفٹرپیھببراطہینںیمثادنبیاعدئرکدیاجےئیگاورروسوکقروخیکاجےنوایل

الیبروسرپیھباعدئیکاجںیئیگ۔وبرساجنےنبراطہینےکداراوعلاموکاتبثاہکبراطہین
ااحتدویںےکاسھتلمرکرویسرسامےئوکدہفانبےئاگ۔

لئےلمح
ےکاورزیماالئ
امھےک
ےلخےکدعبددامھ
ویسوفجےکدااےلخ
نیںیمرویس
رکنی
ویویرک

دصروپنتےکمکحرپرعمجاتوکرویساوفاجرسدحوبعررکےکویرکنیںیمدالخوہیئ
ت
ںیہ۔رویساوفاجےناسےلمحےکدورانبرےرہشوںےک رق یواعقرکسعی�ت

ےکالعوہھچکراہیشئالعےقیھبناہنےنبںیہ۔

اسھتڑھکے
کلسکےکاسھت
اممکل
یمامم
السیم
نی،روسرحبانںیمااالس
رکنی
ویویرک

ںیہ؟

ویرکنییکگلگھباسڑےھاچررکوڑآثادیاکطقفایےسدودصیف�نںیہ۔اہیںیک
ت
آثادییکارثکی�ےہ۔روسےنرعمجاتیکحبصرشمیقویرکنیےکالخفوفیج
ت
اکرروایئاکآاغزایکےہاورروسےکاسادقامرپرغمیباممکلثاراضںیہاورابییئک
ت
ثادنبویںاکاالعنرکےکچںیہ۔اجثاناورآرٹسایلییھب’رویساجرح‘ےکالخفرغمیب
اممکلےکاسھتڑھکےںیہہکبجتہبےسدرگیاممکلاےنپاےنپافمداتوکدمرظنرےتھک

وہےئوتمازنایبثاتدےرےہںیہ۔آےیئایرظنڈاےتلںیہہکویرکنیےکانتزعںیم
ت ت
برےاالسیماممکلثاملسمارثکیتیاممکلاسوقاہکںڑھکےںیہ۔
ااتسکن
ثااتسک

رسدجےکدورانثااتسکنارمیکیپمیکںیماھتنکیلابوصراحتلدبلریہےہ۔

دپسچلثاتہیےہہکرعمجاتیکحبصخرویسدصروپنتےناینپاوفاجوکویرکنیرپےلمح
ت ت
اکمکحدثااسوقثااتسکینوزبرامظعرمعاناخنروسیہںیموموجدےھت۔وسلشڈیمثارپ
ت ت
یئکزجتہیاکروںاکانہکےہہکرمعاناخنےندورےےکےیل’طلغوق‘اکااختنبایکےہ۔

دنچایسیساوراخرہجاومرےکزجتہیاکروںاکہییھبدوعی ٰےہہکاسدورےےکےیل�

احہیلبروسںںیمڈراامیئوطررپبریھےہثادرےہہکارمہکیاوروعسدیرعبےک�ت

ہنرصفاگنہمیئاورسیگیکںیتمیقمکرکےنںیمدمدیتلمہکلباسےسروساکافدئہیھب
ت
ت ت
رٹنکولوہثا۔ثامہوعسدیرعبےناسیکبردییک۔
ت
ربریک
یک
ت
ت
وٹیناکرنکوہےنےکثاےطوہویرکنیرپرویسےلمحیکثادیئںیہنرکاتکسنکیلبریکےکدصر

رخبیطاردواغنخارمہکیےسثاراضوہےتںیہوتوپنتےکثاسیہاجےتںیہ۔
ت
ت
زیمالئمٹسسےنیلرپارماکیےنبریکرپثادنبثاںیھباعدئرکیکںیھت۔ ںیہ۔برکدصر

رخبیطاردواغنےندبھےکروزرویسدصروالدریمیوپنتےسوفنرپثاتیکیھت۔
ت
بریکےکدصرےکآلشیفوٹرٹئااکؤیےساس�ےکوحاےلےسایایبناجریایکایگ
ت
ت
ےہ۔بریکےنزوردثاہکوہاےسیادقاامتیکامحیںیہنرکےتوجویرکنییکوخداتخمریاور
العاقیئاستیملیکالخفورزیرکےتںیہاوراساکومفقاوصولںرپینبمےہ۔اردواغن

ےنکسنماعمدہےےکتحتےلئسموکلحرکےنرپارصارایک۔وموجدہوصراحتلوکدیچیپہ
ت
ت
قراردےتیوہےئاردواغنےناہکہکوفیجانتزعےسیسکوکافدئہںیہنوہاگ،اسےیلبریک
افسریتذراعئےسلحالتشرکےنےکقحںیمےہ۔

ابران
ت
ویرکنیےکرحبانےکثارےںیم،ابرانیکوزارتاخرہجےکبرامجندیعسبیطخزادہ
ت
رھکےہ۔انتؤ
ہرطفےسربصیکوتعق ا
ےنلگنمےکروزاہکہک’االسیموہمجرہیابران م ر

براھےنواےلیسکیھبمسقےکدقمےسرگبررکثااچےیہ۔امتمقرنیقیاےنپاالتخافتثات
ت
ت
حےکذرےعیلحرکتکسںیہ۔دب�ےسارمہکیےنوٹینیکدماتلخاورااعتشل
‘ازیگنویںےسےطخیکوصراحتلوکدیچیپہانبدثاےہ۔

دحتمہرعبااامامرات

دحتمہرعباامراتےناوقامدحتمہیکالسیتموکلسنےسویرکنیےکےلئسموکافسریتثات
ت
حےکذرےعیلحرکےنیکالیپیکےہ۔
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Monday’s 2-3 pm

Monday’s

Free Ladies aerobics
Provided by IMWS
5.15pm-6.15pm
Booking required
Please wear trainers.
Please contact: 07974647062
for more information
Al-Hikmah Centre
28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA
01924 500555
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